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QUESTIONNAIRE
203 West 5th
Fort Hays Kansas State College
July 18~ 1961
Dear Classmate:
The Summer Class of 1960 compiled a letter of this nature, and the
results proved to be of such success and interest that the officers of
the senior class of Summer 1961 decided to continue the letter.
I believe our class is unique in n:any ways. In order to learn
some facts · of interest about us, I have compiled the questionnaire below.
I hope you will answer it and either take it in to Mr. Harold Stones'
office in Applied Arts, or give it to me on the campus. I will feed
the statistics to our electronic brain (Harold) and it (he) will compile
it in readable form. We will try to have it mimeographed before graduation.
Do not sign your name--unless you believe you are; the oldest
member, the youngest member; been working on your degree the longest
time. the shortest time, have driven the farthest to attend classes.
I would like to recognize these people.

Please answer TRurHFULLY :::
How long has it taken you to complete this degree?

(years, months)

Your age to nearest birthday? (confidential)
Your grade point (thus far)?
Years in occupation?

Your occupation?

Who of your family has attended Fort Hays? (parents, spouse, children)
What did you like most about Ft. Hays?
What did you like least about Ft. Hays?
How far have you driven to attend classes?
Add any comment

Please return by August 1, 1961 so that the electronic brain
can start digesting.
Sincerely yours,

~

ley

Class President

